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HARESFOOT CLUB READY Jenkins,

Prospects Good For Thursday Torn,
and Friday Night.

Detective

Waiter,

NI iss Drayton,

The Haresfoot Club will make its

second annual production this coin-

ing Thursday and Friday, when they

Present "The Barrister," a comedy in

three acts, preceded by a curtain-

raiser entitled "Hearing and Believ-

ing.'" Last year this new organiza-

tion made its debut in Pinero's "The

Magistrate," and won the reputation

of having given the best amateur

comedy ever seen in Baltimore. This

show this week promises to be the

equal of last year's, and the Hares-

foot Club has become a permanent

and important feature of Hopkins ac-

tivity. The show last year was mor,_.

or less of an experiment, but now

the club is on a surer foundation and

the future is assured.
The loss of such a "leading lady"

as Ben Weems and such a "roman-

tic actor" as Ham Owens, both of

whom were graduated last June, to

say nothing of the inability of the

"leading juvenile," Billie Haynes, to

act this season, would make a hole

in any company, but the freshman

and sophomore classes have been able

to supply some valuable recruits. Alumni.

while such historic veterans as God- 
W. Blanck, goal: NV. Schmeisser,

(lard. Waters, Fulton and Lee prom- loilit; H. Straus and Meyer, cover-

ise a show that we can all enjoy and point: H. Schmeiser, first defense;
Veterans' Star Playing Wins for V. Blanck, second defense; Erlanger,he proud of.

The principal play is an extremely third defense; Gutman, centre;

funny farce-comedy, full to the brim Lowndes, third attack; Chesney, sec-

with clever lines and good situations, All - round individual star playing ond attack: lbercromhie and Mengel,

and under the direction of Mr. Ma- Lnabled the Hopkins alumni to down first attack: Meyer and Abercrombie,

comber all that is in the show is be- the 'varsity lacrosse team last Sat- , outl,onie ; T. Straus, inhome,
nrday at Homewood by the score ofing brought out. Goals—Gutman (2, Abercrombie.,

Dr Phillip Ogen, of the French :o 2. The experienced veterans on T. Straus Hulburt (2). Referee—

Department, has been coaching the the winning twelve seemed to know Luthor M. R. Willis. Goal umpires

little curtain-raiser, which is a quick, intuitively just what to do, and their - -Hertel P. Makel and Harry C. Bur._

snappy piece, whose fun depends up- last play was the feature of the game. pan. Timers — W. C. Hedding-ton

in the deafness of an old gentleman The 'varsity players tried to work and C. Leland Getz.

and the escapades of his daughter', the various plays taught them by Time of Halves-35 minutes each.

F. Carrol Stollenwerck, 'it

lover.
Following the custom started last

year, the first performance will be

for the benefit of one of our own

Hopkins organizations, the Athletic

Association, while the proceeds of

the stcond evening's performance will

he turned over to charity. The Fri-

The casts of the shows are:
The Barrister.

Major Dayton,
Calvin H. Goddard', '1 r

Captain Walker,
T. Brooke Price, '12

Mr. Maxwell,
Alan C. Woods, 'to

Jane

Rose,

Mrs.

Ellen

Miss

Jane.

Maxwell,

Fayre,

Foster,

Hearing

Nlajor Hathaway,
Calvin

Markham Edwards,
Lindsay Rogers, '1

Berry Waters,

Max G. Paulus, '12

Donald K. Belt, '12

Frederic C. Lee, .12

John S. Fulton, '12

E. Frederick, 'i

Paul Carter, '13

H. N. Cole, '12

Williams,

and Believing.

H. Goddard,

John S. Murray, Jr.,
:Nrabella Marbury,

Benj. Tappan,
Hathaway,

John C. Martin,

Alfred Randolph,

ALUMNI DOWNS

'11

'VARSITY

Them a Hard-fought Game.

Coach Chesney, but they were a lit-
tic slow in pulling them off, hesi-
tating sometimes to think what would
he the correct thing to do. "He who
hesitates is lost," and so it proved
with the 'varsity.

The 'varsity defense showed up
finely, but the alumni defense was

erly fooling the 'varsity players by

unexpected dodging.
A short time after the beginning

of the game, Meyer passed the rub-
l‘er sphere to T. Straus, who shot the
first goal. Meyer placed the ball in
the net a few moments later, but the
goal was not allowed, as Straus had
fouled by running into the crease.
Straus did the same thing in the sec-
ond half, and his carelessness cost
the alumni two hard-earned points.
Eddie Hulburt, the crack 'varsity
outhome, tied the score just before
the end of the half.
In the second session of play, the

alumni by some fast work took the
varsity by surprise and scored two
goals before the first five minutes
had elapsed. Hulburt shot the sec-
(nd goal for the 'varsity and Gutman
soon after clinched the game for the
alumni by making their fourth tally.
Summary:

'Varsity.
Sears, goal ; Schmeisser, point;

Keith, covet-point: Raleight, first de-
fense ; 1 lopkins, McCabe and Ilene-
dict, second defense ; Gillet, third de-

,/3 ense ; Wolfe, centre; Tappan, third
attack: Gail, second attack: Stockett,

tr3 first attack ; Hulburt, outhome; East-
er, inhome.

Dr. Jacob TT. Hollander delivered
t,vo lectures at Harvard University
en Monday and Tuesav of last week.

his subject beine- "The Life and

Work of David Ricardo."

Mr. William C. Schmeisser, of the

day night benefit will be for the Ev- almost invincible. "Bock" Blanck did class of 1902, has just published in

dowood Sanatorium, the tuberculosis not have much to do, as his team

institution at Towson. mates usually took the ball away
from the 'varsity attack before it had

chance to shoot. Gillet and Ra-

collaboration with Mr. Frederick H.
Baugh a valuable work upon "The

Theory and Practice of Estate Ac-

counting." Mr. Schmeisser is a

leigh put up a strong game for the prominent member of the Baltimore

'varsity and it was largely due to Bar and Mr. Baugh is an expert ac-

them that the alumni (lid not double countant. The hook is intended to

their score. Time and again the be of service to accountants, lawyers.
showed their superiority in executors, administrators, and trus-

the fine points of the game by clev- tees.

PHI BETA KAPPA'S
BANQUET.

President 
-----

Woodrow Wilson to
Speak at Banquet on April 30.

The annual banquet of the Phi Be-
ta Kappa Society will be held at the
Belvedere on April 30th. Prof. Wil-
loughby is now president of the Johns
Hopkins Chapter and will preside at
the banquet. President Woodrow
Wilson, of Princeton University, will
come to Baltimore for the occasion
and will be the main speaker at the
banquet.

SWIMMING TEAM WINS

Hopkins took her first plunge into
aquatic sports last Friday afternoon
when the recently organized swim-
ming team, concerning which rumors

been floating about for the past
two months, swam a dual meet with
the Friends School in their beauti-
ful fifty-foot tank.
The team, which was composed of

Harry Dickey, '12 (captain), Charles
H. Tilghman, 'II, Lee Packar,d '12,
Williams Haynes, '12, Frank Beehler,
'12, and Norman Le Cron, '13, had
but little difficulty . in winning the
meet, as the score of Johns Hopkins
27, Friends School 16 shows. Some
of the races were won in very handy
style, and though no times were tak-
en, still the meet proved that the
swimming team is quite justified in
organizing and getting some meets.
The work of Packard, who won the
fifty and two-twenty yards and got
second in the plunge for distance, was
particularly conspicuous, while Tilgh-
man, Le Cron, Dickey and Haynes
were also valuable point winners.
The summary:
50 Yards—rst, Packard, J. H. U.;

2nd, Turnbull, F. S.; 3rd, Le Cron,
J. H. U.

loo Yards-1st, Collins, F. S.; 2nd,
Haynes, J. H. U.; 3rd, Hutzler, F.S.
.220 .Yards—Ist, Packard, J. H. U.;

2nd, Collins, F. S.; 3rd, H. Dickey,
J. H. U.

50 Yards on Back—tst, Tilghman,
J. H. U.; 2nd, Le Cron, J. H. U.;
3rd, C. Pole, F. S.
Plunge for Distance — ist, Turn-

bull, F. S.; nd, Packard, J. H. U.;
3rd, H. Dickey, J. H. U.

A Purdue Professor has been

spending some valuable time picking

out slang in the Bible, just to show
that barbarisms are not a modern

invention.
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There has been some discussion re-

cently concerning the advisability of

holding an undergraduate tennis tour-

nament here this year. It is to be

hoped that this project will not be

sidetracked, and that the Athletic As-

sociation will yield a ready permis-

sion for use of the courts at Home-

wood. The Athletic Association is

not made up solely of the men who

play football or lacrosse. There are

many men who care for neither, yet

who are quite anxious to rush madly

over a tennis court several afternoons

in a week. To this element a ten-

nis tournament is indeed welcome and

we therefore trust that the Athletic

Association will encourage the hold-

tit,- proposed tournament.

The meetings held recently under

the auspices of the V. M. C. A. have

proved interesting and of some vain':

to students at the University. The

discussion of present-day problems

agitated in college circles is always

welcome on occasions of this sort,

and closer attention is thus on for

a consideration of the ethical views

of those questions.

Mr. Bates' remarks, in particular,

deserved attention from everyone: he

rarely -poke beside the point and al-

ways forcibly. The V. M. C. A. is

to be congratulated upon an unusually

Some years ago Hopkins had

among her undergraduate activities

a debating club, composed of a large

part of the students, and presided

over by one of their own number.

, hi the course of time this club faded

away, after the fashion of the Man-

dolin and Glee Clubs. The object

of this debating club was, we be-

lieve: (I) To discuss interesting

questions of the day, (2) to afford

its members some knowledge of the

rules of order to be followed at form-

al meetings. In this way students

received training to sonie degret

practical for after life, and also gain- ,

ed valuable experience in speaking

on their feet. Some training in speak-

ing is to be found in the Public

Speaking Courses, but it is unfortu-

nate that no organization of this kinu

is now flourishing at the University.

In organizing such a club, much as-

sistance could be obtained from those

who were members of the University

at the time when the former debat-

ing club existed here. If a similar

club were again formed, it is believ-

ed that a strong interest in debating

might again appear.

THE JAMES SCHOULER
LECTURESHIP

In March, 1908, Dr. James Schou-

ler, of Boston, who had lectured in '

this University annually since 1891.
announced his purpose to found a

permanent lectureship in the Univer-

sity, to be known as "The James

Schouler Lectureship in History and

Political Science." The donor ex-

pressed the wish that "such lectures

be given annually, if possible, . .

and that persons of promise or prom-

inence be selected to lecture, who

are capable of interesting as well as

instructing an audience."

The second course on the Schouler

foundation will be delivered by

George Walter Prothero, Litt.D., of

London, editor of the "Quarterly Re-

view," who will give four lectures on

-Great Britain and Her Colonies,

1603-1776."

The lectures will be given in M--

Cov Hall, at five o'clock, beginning

Monday. April 18, 1910. They will

begin punctually and will close with-

in the hour. The door will be closed

when the lecturer rises.

Cards of admission will not b.•

requisite.

Topics.

Monday, April i8—British Govern-

ment and Administration, r603-r688.

Wednesday. April 20—The Revn

lution and Its Results, t688--17 f 3.

Thursday, April 2 T —The Crown.

Ministers, and Parliament, 1713-1760.

Saturday. April 23 — British Ad-
ministration with Special Referetm,
to the Colonies. 1713-1776.

A PROGRESSIVE STEP.

Do you know LEMMERT is now selling his "OWN MAKE-

READY TO WEAR CLOTHES? MADE TN SN \ PPY COL-

LEGE STYLES and having all the good points of made to meas-

ure clothes, but $10 LOWER IN COST — $17.50 and $20.00.

LEMM ERT COLLkGE TAILOR

19 EAST FAYETTE STREET.

i:ONCE UARTLEY 
UFORFOR
OOD 

& QUALITY
SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS

Baltimore and Holliday Streets

Three steps down.; every step saves
you money

J. W. Breedlove & Co.
(Wilbur F. Parker    lot/re .Vicklas)

MERCHANT TAILORS
SNAPPY COLLEGE CLOTHES

Right Prices
111 North Charles Street. (Second Floor)

BALTIMORE, MD.
Samples Cheerfully Given. C.& P.Phone

"HESSONIAN"
A

with

like.

FOWNES
GLOVES

while they wear.

are service gloves—

wear long and look well

Smart Shoe for college

a touch of newness that you'll

TO BE OBTAINED ONLY AT
N. HESS' SONS

Eight East Baltimore Street

DOWNS'
MENU AND
DANCE CARDS

COLLEGE STATIONERY
FRATERNITIES, CLASSES, ETC.

Adams Drug Company

Howard and Monument Streets

CIGARS SODA AND CANDY

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
AVEW YORK

S. W. COR. BROADWAY AND FIFTY-

FouRTH STREET

Near Fiftieth-St. Subzcay .-Ytalion and
Fifty-third-St. Elevated.

Kept by a Colle!•e Man.

Headquarters for ( ol.ege Men.

Special Term, • Tcants.
Ideal 1,0catiu..

Near Theatres and Shops and Central l'ark.

New, Modern and Absolute'y Fireproof.

Most Attractive Hotel in New York.

All Outside Rooms.

TRANSIENT RATES ( with Bath)

$2.50 and up

Send for Booklet.

HARRY P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotc. Imperial.

R. J. BINGHAM
Formerly with Hotel Woodward.

H. DOWNS Engraver
229 N. Charles Street.

FOR BETTER CLOTHES
Co C COMPIL ,PP OP

•7 PAU, 0400 P

4 4:;zuA -DiEHL
VLJI4oRSIIOP

BALTIMORE. MD

605 W. Baltimore Street
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LIBRARY PROGRESS DUR-

ING THE PAST YEAR

The News-Letter wishes a state-

ment from' the library. A reply

might naturally be expected to take

the form of comment on recent ac-

quisitions or special collections or of

explanation of the library's machin-

ery in order to facilitate its use. That

will come in due course. To usher

in the period when our resources may

be systematically exploited, we are

now laboring with might and main

in the preparation of basic records

of many kinds. None can chafe

more than the writer under the re-

straint which makes him for the unit

l!n office hermit cut off from health-

ful rela:ion to the student body. But

there is no escape from laying found-

ations, and foundations are laid un-

derground. I trust the superstruc-

ture coming into view will repay us.

all for the time spent in the 
digging

and for the old dirt that disappears.

Let it be remembered that the 
many

changes being introduced are not

ends in themselves, but rather have

the purpose of getting the library

more efficiently used, of insuring just

,Tportunity to all and of transmit-

ting our trust not impaired but en-

riched to those who follow us. Our

little code of rules is a conservation

policy — a policy which troubles the

.selfish and unsystematic.

We are wheeling into line with the

American Library Association, which.

came into being at the Centennial

Exposition of 1876 in Philadelphia.

In the development of library science

this .organization leads the world. To

the •presence of some of its 
members

the next year is given by Richard

Carnett the chief credit for the suc-

cessful launching of the Library As-

sociation of the United Kingdom.'

Other countries followed at long in-

tervals. The great decimal scheme

of classification formulated by its

first secretary, Melvil Dewey, who

was also the first editor of the Li-

brary Journal and the founder of the

'Library Bureau as well as of the first

library school, has been adopted not

only in hundeds of American and

foreign libraries, but also by two of,

the largest international bibliograph- •

ical undertakings in existence — the

Concilium bibliographicum at Zurich

and the Institut international de bib-

liographic at Brussels. The code of

ataloging rules framed by another

member, Charles Ammi Cutter, di-

ected in its four editions the prac-

tice of American libraries for a guar-

er of a century and forms the back-

,bene of the union rules adopted in

1908 by the American and British

library associations as official for the,

English - speaking world and is

exemplified in the current cards of

the Library of Congress. The same

man is the author of the "expansive

classification" which, though having

;. clumsy notation and not being so

widely adopted as Dewey's decimal

scheme. is acknowleged to be a bet-

ter division of the field of knowledge

in the abstract and has exerted the accurate and open records of orders,

greatest influence on the schedules
now being worked out at the Library
of Congress. • NO library now start-
ing to classify its collections would
think of numbering its alcoves, clos-
ets and shelves as was the custom

before the day of the American Li-
brary Association. Subjects are giv-
en the numeration instead, as these
two great systems of classification
prescribe. The building may disap-
pear or the furniture be changed, but
that does not affect the notation a
whit. Under the old system of fixed
;ocation, if the space assigned a sub-

ject was filled, additions to that class
had to be shelved in another part of

the building, or the notation in every
volume moved along to make room

for keeping a subject intact had to be
changed in books and catalog. Em-
barrassed by the inconveniences 01
the old system, Harvard, for exam-
ple, has been laboriously changing to
the new for thirty years. Columbia,
Princeton, and the University of
Pennsylvania have changed in recent
years, and Yale is in the process
now. In these and a host of other
particulars definite procedure of ser-
vice or record has been established
in the work of the American Libary
Association, and no institution can
afford to despise its resu!ts.
Here we are effecting a stead)

transformation to modern standards.
..,onie things done are open to all who
Use the library and have been duly
recorded in my repor:-. as Acting Li-
hrarian recently published in the
President's report. The hardest work,
however, has been done where but
few can see it. A trained staff is
.iving us an efficient modern cata-
log, printed and typewritten, on a
andard card, for current accessions,

and for the first time in our history
I,as in its hands the making and filing
of branch catalogs as well. In this
field we have had the good fortune to
had after much experimentation a
machine for the duplication of our
cards which has awakened great in-
terest in other places, notably in the
I ihrary of Congress, and which bids
fair to play a not unimportant part
ili cooperative cataloging work.With-
in the past week we have been in-
vited by the Library of Congress to
form one of a little group of Amer-
ican libraries to cooperate with it in
the preparation of copy for its print-
ed catalog which we receive here
aS the Maryland depository. Our
charging system, save for medical,
:.reological and historical libraries, is
concentrated at one desk, from which
all notices are sent out. The records
at this desk now are thoroughgoing.
The return post-card system of no-
:Hying the faculty of books due is a
!ittle invention of our own and thus
unique. An entirely new system of
l'ookkeeping has been installed and it
had the unwitting compliment paid
it of independent adoption in the Uni-
v crs:tv Treasurer's office two months
later. Expeditious entry of periodi-
cals. by which radical change one-
-ixth of the recorder's time is saved,

'card accessions (which ulimately
will be a shelf-list) have been plan-
red out and installed at the opening
of the present academic year. A sys-

tem of statistics has been workec

out which we feel some pride in call-
ing our own. To our simple code of
rules, applied with good will and
candor, I hope it is not unjust to

attribute the improved esprit de corps

in the library, and even the physical

aspect of things, perhaps, • is a bit

more inviting, though not much clean-

er to be sure. The reserved shelves

seem to be appreciated, with theit

quick charging. For the revolution-

ized library our debt is large to Prof.

C. M. Andrews, uniformly so zealou,

and cooperative. The regular ply-

ing of messenger between McCoy

Hall and the Medical School on

Tuesday and Thursday afternoons fa-

cilitates the interchange of books.

The display of new books in the Main

Library by the Press has been wel-

comed by many.
Our next great duty is to classify

and rccatalog the library, i.e., to give

it a system of notation by which

books may be readily found and

stock taken, and to carry backward

over the entire collection the record

being currently made. Upon this

large and costly undertaking a report

will be ready shortly.

We too have had our share in the

planning for the library at Home-

wood, and the committee feels with

some confidence that advance ground

has been taken.
I hope the hermitage of the Libra-

rian has been justified and that we

way look with some assurance to a

future of better things.
M. L. Raney.

April 6, 1910.

SOPHOMORE-FRESHMAN
TEAM ORGANIZED

A baseball team composed of mem-

bers from the sophomore and fresh-

man classes has been organized with

Dickey, '12, captain, and Meekins,

'13, manager. There are about twen-

ty candidates out for it,most of whorl'

have played on some prep-school

team, and prospects for the future

are bright.
The season opened last Wednes-

day with a game against Country
School. Although the score was LI-
To in favor of Country School, Cap-
tain Dickey was pleased with the re-
sult, for the team had had no prac- and Babylonian art.
tice and everybody who went out to
the grounds was put in for a few Just because Darwin claims that
iii;nutes. Disney, *12, at short play- we descended from monkeys is no
cd a splendid game, while Manger, reason for making monkeys of our-
12, topped the batting list by get- selves.

;ing; two two-baggers and a pass out (My sympathy is entirely with the
of three times he faced the pitcher. simian.—Ye Printer Man.)
For Country School Bolton caught
a good steady game. The line-up of ' Dr. J. Rendel Harris, Litt.D., Di-
both teams was as follows: Country , rector of Studies in the Woodbrook
School — Levering, s.s.; Bolton, c.; ' Settlement at Birmingham, England,
Russel, ih.; Warner, p. and 31). ; will lecture in McCoy Hall, Monday,
Sn7ith: 21).; Coleman, r.f.; Roberts.! Apri it, 1910, at 5 p.m., on "An
If.: Neely, 1.f.; Bruce, p. and 31).,

I
1 Farlv Christian Psalter."

Carey, c. f. The public are invited., and cards
I lopt-ins — Manger, Corner, c.f.; of adirissions are not requisite.

Por:er, 3b.; Disney, s.s.; Sattler, p.;
Fulton, c.; Dickey, Chambless, tb.;
Marshall, Carroll, Pickering, r.f.;
rickering, Piper, geekins, 2b. and 1.f.
Manager Meekins has sent out chal-

lenges to about ten other teams,among
v'vn. La are St. John s Reserves, Boys'
Latin School, and Western Maryland
Reserves.

PROF. JASTROW DELIV-
ERS FIRST OF SERIES

OF LECTURES

Tuesday, April 5, Prof. Jastrow,
of the University of Pennsylvania;
delivered the first of six lectures on
the Religion of Assyria and Babylo-
nia. In this lecture Professor Jas-
trow sketched the political history of
the Mesopotamian empires and out-
lined the sociological and ethnologi-
cal characteristics which were of im-
:ortance in the development of the
religion. Professor Jastrow said that
in Mesopotamia Religion and Culture,
and Religion and Politics were so
cicsely interwoven as to be practical-
ly inseparable at any period of their
development. The Religion was al-
ready fully developed at about 3000
B. C. The Pantheon consisted of a
large number of deities which were
originally local gods, such as Anu
(the Sun-God) of Erech. One god,
Marduk, seems, Irtwever, to have
gathered to himself all the powers
and attributes of the other deities
of the Pantheon. The development
of this latter idea shows the mono-
theistic tendency in the.
In speaking of the political history

of these nations Professor Jastrow
said that Babylonia was primarily all:
agricultural nation, whereas the As-
syrians were a warlike people. He
emphasized the names of two kings
especially: Hanunurabi, the great
lawgiver of the Babylonians;and As-
thur-Bani-Pal, lawgiver and patron
of learning, the King of Assyria.Ttie
library of Asshur-Bani-Pal was dis-
covered about fifty years ago; and
over twenty thousand fragments of
tablets are now in the British Mu-
seum.
In conclusion Professor Jastrow

showed pictures of Assyrian ' and
Babylonian antiquities which illus-
trated the ethnological differences be-
tween the Lumerians, the ancient in-
habitants of the Mesopotamian val-
ley, and the Semites; and which
showed the development of Assyrian
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THE ONLY HOUSE THAT LIBERIA—HER FIGHT FOR FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
HELPS BY ADVERTISING LIFE

Corege Pennants, 25c. up.
Arm Bands, 15c.

A full line of Baseball and
and Athletic Goods.

Get ()lir Prices

NAT. SPORTING GOODS CO.
309 E. Baltimore St.

Mad. 2609 Druid 148
Mad. 46-v 

"I love my plum pudding"
"But Oh! you Fledderman's Ice Cream,"
special with Whipped Cream, Walnuts,
and Whole Maraschino Cherries.
" Gee!" It makes my mouth water to

think of it.
1700 Madison Avent,e,

Cor. 1f'ilson Street

...TYPEWRITERS...
.911 Makes Solid and Ken!

$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50 and $3 per ._.onth
Ribbons 25c Paper 39c, Carbon 75c.

Call to see the -Bennett," the Standard
Portable Typewriter. Price, $18 new
Bargainc in Second-Hand Machines

Nicholson Typewriter Exchange
14 St. Paul Street

ER H MAN

Successor to G. Del. Mesny

PHOTO ARTIST

Brown's Arcade 336 N. Charles gt,l

Mi4iha
41) ot -E ngr aving Co.
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Tbr Tome terbool for jliopo
An Endowed Preparatory School

Its Endowment makes poinkr :

IA faculty of university men who are
specialists in their departments ;

iSchool buildings and grounds represent-
ing an investment of $1,500,000;

(Swimming Pool, Gymnasium, Athletic
Fields, Golf Links, Quarter-mile
Track, Batting Cage, Tennis Courts. 

)

Enrollment limited to boys of high character.

Tuition $600 to Maryland Boys

A completely equipped LOWER SCHOOL
FOR LITTLE BOYS.

Ten Maryland Scholarships.

Elaborately Illustrated Book on request.

Dr. THOMAS S. BAKER,

PORT DEPOSIT, MD.

.Amceftilly and success fuly, having
lased now for three generations.
The colony's one great difficulty at

present is the $2,000,000 mortgage on
the country which England is trying
•o foreclose. This government is,
,wever, about to take steps which

• ill firmly establish the future of
'11? republic. Perhaps it has been
rorgotten that Liberia was settled in

Mr. Allen Forbes Lectures in
McCoy Hall.

Through the interest of Mr. Ber-
nard N. Baker a lecture on "Liberia:
The Only American Colony in the
World," was given in McCoy Hail
on Thursday afternoon. Mr. Edgar
. lien Forbes, the lecturer, was un-
usually familiar with his subject,hav-
log served on the recent commission
which the United States government,
ihrough President Roosevelt, ap-
pointed to examine the general con-
d:tion of the little republic, and as-
certain what percentage of truth
there was in the allegations of mis-
wanagement made by European pow-
ers, particularly France and England.
The speaker dwelt with particular
emphasis on this latter phase of the
case, showing that these nations by
unprincipaled, but legal, diplomacy,
had managed to appropriate muci,
territory on the northern and wes. A regular meeting of the Scientific
ern boundaries. In addition to this Association was held at the Hopkins
every effort has been made in th,2 Club on the evening of Thursday,
British press to discredit the ability April 7. Prof. Harry C. Jones pre-
of the Liberians to govern themselves sided, and introduced the speakers,
by spreading untrue, or magnified, the program being as follows:
reports of disorder and riot. The mo- "The Surgery of the Blood Ves-
tive for this "stealing of land and sels, Particularly of the Thoracic and
misrepresentation of facts," Mr. Abdominal Aorta ;" Prof. W. S.Hal-
Forbes traced to the desire of the

ANNOUNCED Johns Hopkins Press
Announcement was made last week

that Mr: Seymour Merrick, manager
of next year's football team, has ten-
dered his resignation. Owing to the
increasing demands which the posi-
Lion makes upon his time, Mr. Mer-

rick finds it impossible to give it the
attention it requires. The resigna-
tion will probably be brought up at
the meeting of the Athletic Board
today, when it is likely that a new
manager will be elected. Before giv-
ing up the position, however, Mr.
Merrick completed the football sched-
ule for the coming season, which is
as follows:
8 Oct.—Md. A. C.
15 Oct.—Stevens.
22 Oct.—Randolph-Macon.
29 Oct.—Western Md.
5 Nov.—Haverford.
12 Nov.—Gallaudet.
19 Nov.—St. John's.

powers among which Africa is di-
vided that the only example of free
self-government on the great conti-
nent may be proved a failure. Mr.
Forbes then showed, with the assist-

sted
"Methods of Performing Opera-

t'ris on the Brain ;" Prof. H. W.
Cushing.
"Correction of Rowland's Standard

Wave Lengths of Light;" Dr. A. H.
ance of stereopticon views, that the Pfund.
Liberian government, with its House, Dr. Cushing's paper was of espe-
Senate, Supreme Court, President,' dal interest from the standpoint o
and Cabinet, all modeled on our own , stie a,.erage listener. He gave a
plan of government, is carried on tory of the surgery of the brain from

the time of Hippocrates to the pres-
ent, and showed by the aid of lan-
tern slides exactly how the delicate
operations upon the organ are per-
formed.

Williams Haynes, '12, will deliver

a lecture on Breeding Dogs next
Friday afternoon at four o'clock in
the Biological Lecture Hall. The

1, early forties by slaves (princi- lecture will be under the auspices of
-11y from Maryland and Georgia the Naturalists' Field Club.

-1-mtations) who were freed on con-
,rtion that they would settle on the Coach Bezdek has organized tw,o
"West Coast." 'football teams in Fayetteville, Arkan-

Said Atom to Mole Cule:
"Will you unite with me ?"

But Mole Cule did quickly retort,
"There's no affinity."

Beneath electric lamp light's glare
Poor Atom hoped he'd meter,

But she eloped with a rascal base—
And her name is now "Saltpeter."

The latest fashion in signing ex-

cuse blanks has been set by an Ar-
mour Tech man, who wrote"unavoid-
ably sick."

sas, which will soon play under the
new rules proposed to the committee
for next year's game. Director Stagg
and a number of Chicago men will
witness the games and will report
upon the success of the experiments.

The next dance will be held Satur-
day night; it promises to be very suc-
cessful.

The son of the President, Robert
Taft was voted the best student in
his class at Yale.

The world respects a thief more The University of Pennsylvania
than a dead beat — and you know has alumni associations in Tokio,

hat it thinks of a thief. rapan, and Sidney, Australia.

I. — American Journal of Math-
ematics.
F. MORLEY, Editor. Quarterly.

4t0. Volume XXXI in progress. $5
per volume.( Foreign postage, 50 cts).

II.—American Chemical Journal.
I. REMSEN, Editor. Monthly. 8vo.

Volume XLII in progress. $5 per vol-
ume. (Foreign postage 50 cts).

III.—American Journal of Philol-
ogy.
B. L. GILDERSLEEVE, Editor.

XXX in
(Foreign

Quarterly. 8vo. Volume
progress. $3 per volume.
postage 50 cts.).

IV. — Studies in Historical and
Political Science.
Monthly. 8vo. Series XXVII in

progress. $3 per volume. (Foreign
postage 5.s. cts.).

V. — Johns Hopkins University
Circular. — Including Annual Re-
port, Register, etc.
8vo. Volume XX VIII in progress.

$x per year.

VI. — Johns Hopkins Hospital
Bulletin.
Monthly. 4to. Volume XX in

progress. $2 per year. (Foreign
postage 50 cts.).

VII. — Johns Hopkins Hospital
Reports.
4t0. Volume XV in progress. $5

per volume. (Foreign postage so
cents).

VIII. — Contributions to Assyri-
ology and Semitic Philology.
(Beitrage zur Assyriologie, etc.)

PAUL HAUPT and FRIEDRICH
DELITSCH, Editors. Volume VII
in progress.

IX. — Memoirs from the Biolog-
ical Laboratory.
Five volumes have been issued.

X. — Modern Language Notes.
A. M. ELLIOTT, Editor; J. W.

BRIGHT, H. COLLITZ, Associate
Editors. Monthly. 4to. Volume
XXIV in progress. $1.50 per volume.
(Foreign postage 25 cents.)
XI. — American Journal of In-

sanity.
HENRY M. HURD, Editor. Vol-

ume LXV in progress. Quarterly.
8vo. $5 per volume.
XII.—Terrestrial Magnetism and
Atmospheric Electricity.
L. A. BAUER, Ediwr. Quarterly.

8vo. Volume XIV in progress. $2.50
per volume. (Foreign postage 25
cents)..xHi

Reprint of Economic
Tracts.
J. H. HOLLANDER, Editor. First

Series and Second Series, $5. Third
Series in progress, $2.

XIV. — Reports of the Maryland
Geological Survey.
WILLIAM B. CLARK, Editor.
A full list of publications will be

sent on application.
Communications in respect to ex-

changes and remittances may be sent
to the Johns Hopkins Press, Balti-
more, Md.
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THE college "Frat." Initia-
tion. Plenty of bumps.

Bully fellows. And after the
skirmish Fatima Cigarettes.
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COMMUNICATIONS

(The News-Letter will be glad to
publish connnunications from mem-

, hers of the University on topics of
the day. Manuscript should be en-
(lorsed wilh the writer's name, which
however will not be used unless the
manuscript is signed.. The Alumni
especially are urged to make use of
this column.)

Editor News-Letter:
Another Hopkins yell might do

some good. Let me suggest one that
I used with marked success in a
Western college, changing the name
of course:
Beat St. John's! Beat St. John's!
Beat 'em! Beat 'em! Beat 'em!

(Pause)
Beat St. John's! Beat St. John's!
Eat 'em up! Eat 'ern up!

HOPKINS ! ! !
Any other name can be used in-

stead of St. John's — whatever team
you are playing should be so hon-
ored.
The first line must be heavy and

slow, the second in three snappy sec-
tions,. then a very slight pause and
the third line like the first.
The "Eat 'em up !" must be rapid-

fire — as rapid as possible — and
the "Hopkins" a prestissimo climax.

Respectfully, "Alumnus."

EXCHANGES

Lines on the Death of Edgar
Allen Poe.

Women weak and women mortal,
Thru thy spirit's open portal,
I would read the Runic record,
Of mine earthly being o'er—
I would feel that fire returning,
Which within my soul was burning,
When my star was quenched in dark-

ness;
Set, to rise on earth no more.
When I sank beneath life's burden,
In the streets of Baltimore!

0, those memories, sore and sadden-
ing;

0, that night of anguish 'maddening!
When my lone heart suffered ship-

wreck,
On a demon haunted shore—
When the fiends grew wild with

laughter,
And the silence following after,
Was more awful and appalling,
Than the cannon's deadly roar—
Than the tramp of mighty armies,

the streets of Baltimore!

No one near to save or love me!
No kind face to watch above me!
Tho I heard the sound of footsteps,
Like the waves upon the shore,
Beating, beating, beating, beating!
Now advancing-, now retreating —
With a dull and dreamy rhythm,
With a long continuous roar—
Heard the sound of human footsteps,
In the streets of Baltimore.

There at length they found me lying,
Weak and wildered, sick and dying,
And my shattered wreck of being

5

To a kindly refuge bore
Bu: my woe was past enduring,
And my soul cast off its mooring,
Crying as I floated outward,
"I am of the earth n more !
I have forfeited life's blessings,
In the streets of Baltimore."

Na', wi:h deep delirious pleasure,
I had drained my life's full measure,
Till the fatal, fiery serpent,
Fed upon my being's core!
Then with force and fire volcanic,
Summoning a strength Titanic,
Did I burst the bonds that bound me—
Battered down my being's door
Fled and left my shattered dwelling,
To the dust of Baltimore.

Where wast thou, 0, Power Eternal!
When the fiery fiend infernal,
Beat me with his burning fasces,
Till I sank to rise no more?
0, was all my life of error
Crowded in that night of terror?
Did my sin find expiation,
Which to judgment went before,
Summoned to a dread tribunal,
In the streets of Baltimore!

Gazing back without lamenting,
With no sorrowful repenting,
I can read my life's sad story
In a light — unknown before!
For there is no woe so dismal,
Not an evil so abysmal,
But a rainbow arsh of glory
Spans the yawning chasm o'er;
And across the bridge of Beauty,
Did I pass from Baltimore !

In that grand Eternal City,
Where the angel-hearts take pity
On the sin which men forgive not,.
(Jr inactively deplore.
Earth has lost the power to harm

me!
Death can never more alarm me,
And I drink fresh inspiration
From the source which I adore —
Through my spirit's apotheosis—
That new birth — Baltimore!

Now no hnger sad!y yearning—
Love for love finds sweet returning
And there comes no ghastly raven,
"Tapping at my chamber door !"
Calmly, in the golden glory,
I can sit and read life's story,
For my soul from out that shadow,
"Hath been lifted evermore"—
From that deep and dismal shadow,
In the streets of Baltimore!

—Anonymous.

A brewery where real beer will be
manufactured is to be installed on
the agricultural farm at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota. .
(Why not have one at Homewood?)

A little girl was making her
first appearance as a singer. Before
she began her teacher told her that
if she should forget to continue sing-
ing in the same rhythm, tummy, turn,
turn. Near the middle of the song
she sang thus:
"And she wears a wreath of roses

round her tummy tum turn."
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The Eichelberger Book Co.
;08 North Charles Street

This coupon entitles you to

buy for cash, AT COST PRICE

any book in stock PUBLISHED

A YEAR OR MORE AGO.

DEICHMANN COLLEGE
PREPARATORY SCHOOL

714 N. Howard St.
Pupils prepared for Business or for any

college or university. Large classrooms.
Strict discipline. Thorough instruction.

E. Deichmann, Principal.

St. Paul 967.
Courtland 900.

Basil Wagner.
Geo. Mordecai.

CONCORD EVANSTON
With Ara-Notch With Buttonhole

THE NEV

Arrow Collars
FOR SUMMER

lbc. each-2 for 25c. Arrow Cuffs, 2fic.
Cluett, Peabody At Co., Makers

University Directory
—0--

FOOTBALL TEAM.

Captain, E. Stollenwerck, '11.

Manager, S. S. Merrick, 'II.

—0--

LACROSSE TEAM.

Captain, G. Schineisser, 'ii. Man-

ager, II. P. Makel, 'ii.
—0--

11ARESFOOT CLUB.

President. W. B. Waters,'!!. Treas-

urer, J.. G. Murray, 'ii.

—0—

COTILLON CLUB.

Chairman, E. Clary, 'ii. Secre-

tary and Treasurer, Stollenwerck,

TRACK TEAK.

Captain, Stollenwerck, Man-

ager, H. Burgar,
—o--

11 I'LLABALOO.

Editor-in-Chief, G. W. Rosenthal,

Business Manager, H.P.Makel, 'It.

DR. JASTROW'S . SECOND and Assyrian sculptural representa-
,

LECTURE lions of their gods. Many of the
gods are represented together with
animals sacred to them.

afternoonFriday Professor Jas-
trow delivered the second of his
course of lectures on the Religion
of Assyria and Babylonia. In this
!ecture he discussed the Pantheon.
There were two main factors at work

developing the ideas of the several

deities: Social conditions and cli-
matic conditions. Of the two, cli-

reatic conditions were by far the most
important. They led to the devel-

opment of four particular kinds of

gods: the sun gods, the moon gods.
the storm gods, and the water dei-

ties. The moon cult prevai!ed over
the sun cult in the earlier days. This
was because the Semites were at first
a nomadic people and traveled at
tight because of the excessive heat
during the daytime. The moon nat-
vrally became more important to

them than the sun.

A curious fact regarding the Pan-

theon of the Babylonians is the num-
Ler of combinations of deities in the
ielation of father and son. The
( haracteristics of one gradually pass-

ed over to another, who then assum-
ed a higher importance. Such rela-

tions existed between Euhil, the god

criginally of the city of Nippur, and

Nini: also between Marduk, the great
solar deity of Babylon, and Ea.These
combinations summarized, so to speak,
the beneficent forces of nature: the
storm, or water, and the sun.

The social status of women is re-

flected in the position of the god-
desses. There was only- one import-
;Alt one — Ish:ar, the goddes (,f fer-
tility. In the warlike country of As-
syria she became more or less trans-

.1*( tined into a war goddess, the con-
sort of the god Asshur.

Professor Jastrow showed a few
lantern slides showing Babylonian

Analytics Problem

Given two circles, the first with

its center right brown eye, left brown

eye, and its radius Roman nose; the
second with center right blue eye,
left blue eye, and radius rebis nose,
find the union chord of contact. An.
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